Monier Roofing: Global Corporate Website
and B2B Portal Solution
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With over 8,600 employees in 40 countries, the Monier Group is the world's leading
supplier of products for pitched roofs. AOE took over the entire technical implementation of the corporate website relaunch and developed an integrated portal solution
for 24 corporate websites of the Monier Group in 17 languages.
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just 5 months was largely due to
the commitment of the AOE team.
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The Solution
The global corporate website enables worldwide control via a central instance. The solution now offer the editors of the Monier
Group even more freedom in designing and working on the website.

Reduced maintenance effort due to integrated SAP product catalog
One highlight is the newly designed product catalog. During
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Sales and lead management via portal
In addition, a portal solution specially developed for Monier was implemented for lead management. The portal offers dealers,
architects and roofers the opportunity to set up a presence on the portal and receive leads from customers. A Google Maps
integration enables end customers to view sales partners and dealers of Monier products as well as architects and roofers in their
environment. Monier not only acts as a product supplier, but also as a distributor of orders:
■■ Lead-Management: Roofers can log into the Monier portal and view leads from
potential customers. When accepting an order, the roofing company undertakes
to carry it out and must contact the customer within 1-2 weeks.
■■ Reporting: The roofers provide reports on their services and expenses in the
portal, which enables transparent proof of services and comparability of the
roofing companies.
■■ Billing and after-sales: Follow-up activities such as order billing, invoicing, and
possible further orders are carried out by the roofer or Monier Sales.
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About Monier
The Monier Group is world leader
in building materials for pitched
roofs, as well as roofing and
chimney systems. More than
8,600 employees helped the group
generate revenues of more than
1.3 billion Euros in 2012.
Link
http:/www.monier.com
Address
MONIER Group GmbH
Frankfurter Landstrasse 2-4
61440 Oberursel
Germany

The Result
The solution developed by AOE can be extended cost-effec-

effective and low-maintenance thanks to the SAP interface. In

tively with additional websites and modules and thus flexibly

addition, the portal solution enables lead management and me-

adapts to the dynamic growth of the Monier Group. This gives

diates between end customers and roofing companies.

Monier a scalable corporate web solution that is flexible, cost-

Business Benefits

Deployed Technologies

Centrally controlled global corporate website with 37 languages in 28 countries
via one instance
Relaunch in less than 5 months
Future-proof through flexible, adaptable and scalable Open Source solution
Enhanced product presentation with categorization, image galleries, reference
projects and Google Maps integration
Complex SAP-integrated product catalog logic
Lower product data maintenance thanks to data delivery via SAP interface
B2B roofer portal enables lead management including order placement,
reporting and invoicing via portal

AOE and its global team of over 250 people in five countries is a leading provider for Digital
Transformation and Omnichannel E-Commerce implementations based on Enterprise Open Source
technologies. It has established a name as a leading provider for airport E-Commerce solutions. AOE
is responsible for the world’s leading Omnichannel Travel E-Commerce platform at Frankfurt Airport.
With its headquarters in Frankfurt and offices in Miami, San Francisco, Zurich, Dubai and Hong Kong,
AOE has handled hundreds of implementations for major global corporations, such as Frankfurt Airport,
Lufthansa, Cisco Systems, Deutsche Telekom, Bosch, Sony and Commerzbank.

aoe.com | sales@aoe.com

Follow us: @AOEpeople
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